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This seems to have taken over: 

 

So, here’s the very latest graph of the Swedish experience: 
(With a comment about the winter/’flu season second wave.) 

 

Now, before you panic at this graph, consider this one: 

 

And then check this information! 

 

https://adamaltmejd.se/covid/
https://fcpp.org/2020/11/20/time-to-end-the-panic-driven-covid-19-regime/
https://realclimatescience.com/2021/02/gaslighting-herd-immunity/
https://www.worldlifeexpectancy.com/selected-deaths-vs-covid-19-sweden
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And here’s a report from a Scottish doctor, resident in Sweden, with an 
assessment worth reading! (DANGER: FACTS!) And a summary article from 
‘The Times’; with another Scots doctor’s medical overview of the Swedish 
experience. 

And an assessment from Spain, again from an experienced doctor.  The 

message: “Don’t panic!”  Check this continuously-updated World overview. 

 – with vaccines coming. 

 

First: Hydroxychloroquine + zinc treatment + Anthramycin.  So, here’s a 
SHOCKING report of what happened in Switzerland when this treatment 
was banned temporarily.  (Political stupidity!  Victoria & Queensland exactly 
the same!) 

And here’s the open air press conference of doctors in Texas with a positive 
statement that Hydroxycholoroquine + zinc + Anthramycin WORKS, and 
HAS BEEN BANNED FOR POLITICAL REASONS, lockdowns are bad 
causing more medical problems, and masks not needed! (the original video 
taken down by YouTube for POLITICAL reasons); and then the 
POLITICAL sacking of the doctor who introduced the speakers at the press 
conference! 

With an open letter from three doctors to Dr Anthony Fauci regarding the use 
of Hydroxychloroquine for treating COVID-19.  And here’s an assessment of 
HCQ treatments. Oh look! Now ‘officially’ supported in Italy at long last! 

 

Risk of ineffectiveness: 1 in 27 million. (And another 1 in 3 quadrillion!) 

‘Only a one in 17 billion chance hydroxychloroquine doesn’t work’: 
U.S. medical professor Dr Peter McCullough. 

Second: Inhaled Budesonide.  Interviews with Dr Richard Bartlett: First 
Interview and Second Interview, including a personal statement from a fully-

http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/ASwedishDoctorsPerspectiveOnCovid.pdf
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/SwedesTimeArticle.pdf
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/SwedesTimeArticle.pdf
https://drmalcolmkendrick.org/2020/09/21/more-covid19-news-from-sweden/
https://drmalcolmkendrick.org/2020/09/21/more-covid19-news-from-sweden/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/08/madrid-doctor-blows-the-lid-off-the-scam/
https://www.worldlifeexpectancy.com/selected-deaths-vs-covid-19-sweden
https://pjmedia.com/news-and-politics/stacey-lennox/2020/07/15/media-should-do-a-mea-culpa-as-french-analysis-offers-a-stunning-observation-about-hydroxychloroquine-use-n643181
https://www.bitchute.com/video/QoD4GgHrsWdY/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gxh6a4qUaU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6gxh6a4qUaU
https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/?utm_source=MadMimi&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Doctors%20Uncensored%3A%20Bringing%20You%20The%20Truth&utm_campaign=20210611_m163577413_News%206%201%2021%20AL&utm_term=Untitled_design__9__png_3F1614143854
https://corsination.com/open-letter-to-dr-anthony-fauci/
https://c19study.com/#early
https://c19study.com/#early
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6215937520001
https://hcqmeta.com/
https://hcqmeta.com/
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6212859932001
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9pGEKSr5xRk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9pGEKSr5xRk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aau129a22bk
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recovered patient.  Read two printed papers by Dr Bartlett.  And here’s an 
overview media report. 

Third: Ivermectin + zinc treatment.  Ivermectin Triple Therapy – Australian 
Professor Thomas Borody – here’s just one report; & U.S. Dr Pierre Kory 
tells it as it is*! 

Why was Professor Borody mocked & treatment banned by bureaucrats? 
And here’s a brief video by U.S. physicianDr Ryan Cole about Ivermectin 

(And this is the link to the full presentation.) 

While a lot of people seem happy to listen to governments & their paid officials, it’s interesting 
that they will not listen to highly-qualified physicians who have experience in treating patients 
for COVID-19.  Just a few examples: 

 Paul Marik - MD, Chief of pulmonary and critical care medicine at Eastern Virginia 
Medical School in Norfolk, USA 

 Joseph Varon, MD - Leads the critical care of the United Memorial Medical Center in 
Houston 

 Pierre Kory, MD - A critical care physician formerly of Aurora St. Luke’s Medical 
Center in Milwaukee, USA 

 Professor Thomas Borody - Founded the Centre for Digestive Diseases (CDD) in 
1984 after a distinguished career with leading hospitals including St Vincent’s in 
Sydney and the Mayo Clinic in the USA 

 Judy Lieberman - Program in Cellular and Molecular Medicine, Boston Children’s 
Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, USA 

 Geoffrey Mitchell, MD, JD - Assistant Professor, Department of Pediatrics, Harvard 
Medical School, Boston, Massachusetts 

 + the hundreds of studies that have shown the benefits of these safe treatments 

It’s sad to note that this is the fraudulent study that the Australian Government relied on to ban 
the use of Hydroxychloroquine, a paper which led to the WHO to recommend to all 
governments to stop the use of HCQ.  Our government touted this paper as the reason for the 
ban even after the study was retracted. 

And now it’s war on Ivermectin! (Link) 

(With more information later in this document.) 

Fourth: Something about Vitamin D deficiency in the elderly. 
Clearly, with a number of treatments available – the obvious question is 

Why are these CHEAP, PROVEN drugs NOT being used NOW? 
(Especially in our nursing homes?) 

It couldn’t be that money and politics 
have anything to do with it – could it? 

American politics? 

https://americacanwetalk.org/dr-richard-bartlett-shares-covid-information/
https://newsblaze.com/usnews/health/covid-19-no-vaccine-needed-there-is-already-a-cure_166305/
https://newsblaze.com/usnews/health/covid-19-no-vaccine-needed-there-is-already-a-cure_166305/
https://omny.fm/shows/triple-m-night-shift/a-proven-covid-prevention-and-cure-dr-professor-th
https://www.newsmax.com/health/health-news/australia-ivermectin-coronavirus-covid/2020/08/08/id/981220/
https://joannenova.com.au/2020/12/ivermectin-obliterates-transmission-of-covid-but-its-too-cheap-to-be-used/#more-74701
https://joannenova.com.au/2020/12/ivermectin-obliterates-transmission-of-covid-but-its-too-cheap-to-be-used/#more-74701
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fSL7sqOudoE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6215928983001
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K5XCitx1INw6cJxghP1xVDNI6zDP-x3G/view?usp=drive_web
https://www.facebook.com/idahofreedom/posts/10159190816144169
https://hcqtrial.com/
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/article/PIIS0140-6736(20)31180-6/fulltext
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/09/its-open-war-on-ivermectin-now/#more-79331
http://joannenova.com.au/2020/08/wow-vitamin-d-deficiency-may-cause-40-of-respiratory-deaths-in-older-people/
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This leads to an obvious question: 

“Why lockdowns; home isolation; 
school and business closures; 
sports bans; face masks; travel 

restrictions; curfews; State border 
closures, etc.?” 

 

So, what’s this? A sheep drench? Well, yes …. 
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Latest results (March 17, 2021) 

show a failure rate of 1 in 70 Trillion. 

In Peru, Ivermectin cut covid deaths by 75% in 6 weeks: 

cheap, safe and quite ignored 
Craig Kelly MP highlights evidence of bureaucratic 

bungling in banning Ivermectin treatment. 

And here’s an interesting little amateur video about it. 

And now: The Disaster in India! 
Oh look! Sheep Dip Treatment introduced, and look at 

what’s happening: 

 

Read all about it here! 
 

And here is an HONEST interview with a leading American 
medical specialist - with a mention of the 

DISGRACEFUL bureaucratic ban in Queensland at 
21:00 minutes in! 

https://ivmmeta.com/
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/02/in-peru-ivermectin-cut-covid-deaths-by-75-in-6-weeks-cheap-safe-and-quite-ignored/
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/02/in-peru-ivermectin-cut-covid-deaths-by-75-in-6-weeks-cheap-safe-and-quite-ignored/
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6249065757001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6249065757001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6249065757001
https://youtu.be/5LamcxP0j90
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/05/cases-down-in-the-parts-of-india-that-approved-ivermectin-use/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7cLxs8fNq8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F7cLxs8fNq8
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Yet more comprehensive information about Ivermectin 
treatment result statistics here. 

1. Ivermectin 

 
India’s Health Department stops Ivermectin use, but others sue 
the WHO.  See what happened in Slovakia too. (Jo Nova Report.) 

 
2. Hydroxychloroqine 

 

Be suspicious - be very suspicious! (Jo Nova report.) 

https://covid19criticalcare.com/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/06/indias-health-dept-stops-ivermectin-use-but-others-sue-the-who/
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/06/hydroxychloroquine-a-year-later-3-times-higher-survival-rate-trump-was-right/
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And why is this infamous character featured here? 

It seems increasingly clear that there is a great deal of propaganda 
and misinformation going on regarding the coronavirus. 

It is also increasingly obvious that there is a common factor: 

 
So now, perhaps you should check what Dr Simone Gold (founder 
of ‘America’s Frontline Doctors’) has to say about the cheap and 

well-proven drugs Hydroxychloroquine and Ivermectin. 

 
Significantly it would seem that Donald Trump was quite correct! 

 
Hear what she has to say – and be enlightened. 

And then, ask yourself: “Have we been lied to by bureaucratic 
‘experts’ for political/monetary reasons/gain”? 

(Link on the logo For Most Comprehensive Information.) 
FOOTNOTE: Dr Simone Gold would seem to be a devout 

Christian, so it is most unlikely that she is a liar! 

https://americasfrontlinedoctors.org/
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And then there’s the 

 

I-RECOVER Management Protocol for 
Long Haul COVID-19 Syndrome (LHCS) 

(Link on picture.) 

But what would they know – apart 
from being PRACTISING (as distinct 
from academic) medical practitioners? 

There’s a common message between the Frontline COVID-19 

Critical Care Alliance and America’s Frontline Doctors: 

Don’t be ruled by politicians and bureaucrats exploiting 

 

https://covid19criticalcare.com/
https://covid19criticalcare.com/covid-19-protocols/i-recover-protocol/https:/covid19criticalcare.com/
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And now: 

 
Asthma drug Budesonide reduces COVID hospitalisation rate 

dramatically! 
And … 

Medical Trial: Cheap Asthma Inhalers 90% reduction in Severe 
COVID Symptoms. 

And now there’s this: 

 
And what’s ‘this’? 

It’s a new 99.99% effective nasal spray that kills COVID-19. 
Demonstration video – link on picture. 

Read about it here. 

 

Dutch leader Thierry Baudet slams Globalist Covid 
‘Obedience Training’ in Parliament (Link on Fear!) 

 

So who would you trust? 
Experienced, PRACTISING medicos, or academic bureaucrats? 

https://joannenova.com.au/2021/02/asthma-drug-budesonide-reduces-covid-hospitalization-rate-dramatically/#more-75959
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/02/asthma-drug-budesonide-reduces-covid-hospitalization-rate-dramatically/#more-75959
https://wattsupwiththat.com/2021/02/10/medical-trial-cheap-asthma-inhalers-90-reduction-in-severe-covid-symptoms/
https://wattsupwiththat.com/2021/02/10/medical-trial-cheap-asthma-inhalers-90-reduction-in-severe-covid-symptoms/
https://jewishnews.timesofisrael.com/israeli-behind-game-changing-covid-nasal-spray-says-its-99-9-effective/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0M3EtzZJSDE&feature=youtu.be
https://worthy.watch/dutch-leader-thierry-baudet-slams-in-globalist-covid-obedience-training-in-parliament
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Andrew Bolt asks: “Could arrogance be part of the problem?” 

Alan Jones AO calls out some of our politicians! 

(And tells it as it is – prepare to be shocked!) 

‘The Outsiders’ cover HCQ & the ‘Trump syndrome’ in detail. 

(Four ‘SKY News’ Videos -take a look!) 

And an excellent overview from Economist Terry McCrann. 

And yet more commentary about HCQ political interference! 

And now, a report from the U.S.A. about the banning of HCQ + 
zinc for political reasons. (Political reasons?  Trump?  Surely 

not!) 

And then – Surprise! Surprise! – Countries that use HCQ may 
have 80% LOWER death rates. 

 

But, let’s not forget to compare the normal ‘flu season! 
(And its effect – especially on the elderly.) 

 
Now here’s a most interesting video summary about 

vaccines and Ivermectin/HCQ treatments. 
(You don’t think money & politics has anything to do 

with it – do you?) 

https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6184621840001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6184311986001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6184315254001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6185366985001
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/TheEfficacyOfHCQPlusZinc.pdf
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/HundredsOfAustraliansMayBeDyingBecauseOfDonaldTrump.pdf
https://blog.heartland.org/2020/08/finally-states-are-retracting-hydroxychloroquine-bans/
https://blog.heartland.org/2020/08/finally-states-are-retracting-hydroxychloroquine-bans/
http://joannenova.com.au/2020/08/countries-that-use-hydroxychloroquine-may-have-80-lower-covid-death-rates/
http://joannenova.com.au/2020/08/countries-that-use-hydroxychloroquine-may-have-80-lower-covid-death-rates/
https://youtu.be/tUXGlB8KBv4
https://www.bitchute.com/video/3jg9T2xrFw6S/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/3jg9T2xrFw6S/
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How strange ….. 

It seems that it’s been replaced by 
the Coronavirus! (Link) 

And don’t overlook this psychological problem from 
social isolation caused by lockdowns, school closures, 

lack of social contact, business stress, etc.! 

 

https://needtoknow.news/2021/01/the-2020-seasonal-flu-has-dropped-by-98-worldwide-as-it-is-re-labeled-covid-19/
https://needtoknow.news/2021/01/the-2020-seasonal-flu-has-dropped-by-98-worldwide-as-it-is-re-labeled-covid-19/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=311420426692079&t=10
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=311420426692079&t=10
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A good observation by Johannes Leak 

with his cartoon comment on perhaps the 
saddest problem of all …. 

Social isolation & Family separation! 
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With a further observation in  by John Spooner. 

As I’ve pointed out at the beginning: 

 

 
POSTSCRIPTS: 

An enlightening interview with Australian Professor Borody 
about Invermectin + Doxycycline + zinc treatment. 

And an interview with Yale University Professor Harvey Risch 
about Hydroxychloroquine + zinc treatment + Anthramycin treatment. 

(Budesonide gets a mention too!) 

Now read this comprehensive letter from U.S. medicos 
questioning Dr Anthony Fauci’s evident belief in the same 

policies as those being used in Victoria! 
But who wants successful medical treatments when social 
isolation producing increased suicides, business closures, 
economic disaster, & ‘police state’ tactics are such fun? 

https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6186886770001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6188159990001
https://corsination.com/open-letter-to-dr-anthony-fauci/
https://corsination.com/open-letter-to-dr-anthony-fauci/
https://corsination.com/open-letter-to-dr-anthony-fauci/
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And now: 
Melbourne doctors write to Premier Dan Andrews protesting about 

the draconian lock-down ‘police state’ measures. 
 

But it would seem that the Premier prefers to heed a small coterie 
of medical bureaucrats who ignore the availability of a number of 
preventatives/treatments/cures, all involving cheap and proven 
medicines capable, it seems, of fixing the COVID-19 problem. 

Preferring this type of ‘treatment’ it seems! 
Reminiscent of this perhaps: 

 

Andrew Bolt calls this out for what it is! 

And Victorian doctors argue the lockdown is ‘causing 

more harm than good’ – ‘SKY News’ interview. 

https://quadrant.org.au/opinion/qed/2020/09/a-doctors-open-letter-to-daniel-andrews/
https://quadrant.org.au/opinion/qed/2020/09/a-doctors-open-letter-to-daniel-andrews/
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6187313851001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6188415243001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6188159219001
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American physicist John Droz Jr has a lot of information about 
COVID-19 in his latest ‘Energy & Environmental News’. 

(See page 66 for the latest newsletter – plenty more preceding!) 
Yet more evidence of the futility & stupidity of banning cheap 

medical treatments combined with draconian lock-downs! 
 

Perhaps masks might not be such a good idea after all ? 
You should check the credentials of Dr Vernon Coleman! 

(Perhaps he might know more than most!) [2 links] 

Summed up yet again by John Spooner in : 

 
And, Oh Dear!  You can’t think that ‘the experts’ might have got their 

sums wrong – could you? 

 
And now for some breaking news from America! 

It seems that after months of denial, certain politicians have now decided 
that perhaps President Trump’s personal treatment confession might be (Gulp!) 

worthwhile, and that playing ‘political football’ is not clever! 

(Lots of news from this link.) 

http://wiseenergy.org/Energy/Newsletters/Energy_Newsletters_2020.pdf
https://vernoncoleman.org/sites/default/files/2021-03/proof-that-face-masks-do-more-harm-than-good-v2.pdf
https://www.vernoncoleman.com/
https://www.rt.com/op-ed/500000-covid19-math-mistake-panic/
https://www.rt.com/op-ed/500000-covid19-math-mistake-panic/
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/IHaveGreatNewsForYou.pdf
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Now, here is media commentator Alan Jones AO with some most 
revealing statistics about exactly who is ‘at risk’ of COVID-19! (Bear in 
mind that it is unlikely that any of the three treatments outlined above 

would have been used – because of politics, it seems!) 
Further, Alan has something most definite – and political – to say about the 

draconian ‘lockdown’ policy in Victoria. 

Including information about a very large group of 
EXPERIENCED & HIGHLY-QUALIFIED doctors who 

oppose the ‘lockdown’ policy: 

https://covidmedicalnetwork.com/ 

 

 
 

 

Now read this overview of the U.K. situation! 

https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6188433444001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6188433444001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6189068099001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6189068099001
https://www.spectator.com.au/2020/11/lockdown-isnt-working/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WORL%20%2020201106%20%20AL&utm_content=WORL%20%2020201106%20%20AL+CID_9d4b076a5f4ee5f8dfeaee0fb26acb06&utm_source=CampaignMonitor_Australia&utm_term=Martin%20Kulldorff%20and%20Jay%20Battacharya
https://www.spectator.com.au/2020/11/lockdown-isnt-working/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=WORL  20201106  AL&utm_content=WORL  20201106  AL+CID_9d4b076a5f4ee5f8dfeaee0fb26acb06&utm_source=CampaignMonitor_Australia&utm_term=Martin Kulldorff and Jay Battacharya
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And much of the media are NOT providing ANY good news about 

positive treatments – especially if suggested by Donald Trump! 
(See the next cartoon!) 

 

Now, check this interview by Andrew Bolt with Federal MP Craig Kelly 
about the illogical POLITICAL ban on Hydroxychloroquine. 

Ask yourself: “Who could be so stupid as to ban a successful treatment?” 

And then watch this interview: 

“People are out ‘to prove President Trump wrong’ on Hydroxychloroquine” 

But wait!  This is presented by Alan Jones, AO – one journalist who really 
does “do his homework”, and he is joined by the same GENUINELY 

ENRAGED Craig Kelly MP - who also has “done his homework”! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25horSaNxSg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=25horSaNxSg
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6189424204001
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But wait!  There’s more! 
Computer projection versus REALITY! 

 
Yet more well-researched information from Tony Heller 
comparing what’s happened in Sweden with elsewhere. 

 
Video 1: The Imaginary Second Wave. 

Video 2: Science-based Policy Versus Superstition. 
 

 

 

https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-the-imaginary-second-wave/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/science-based-policy-versus-superstition/
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Go back to pages 1 and 2 to check ….. 

 
And here’s some technical discussion from several months ago about 

Hydroxychloroquine + zinc treatment, explaining how it 
works. 

 
For a very well-referenced statistical analysis of what’s actually 
happened in various countries; showing the futility of imposing 

lockdowns, facemasks, school closures, societal disruptions, etc., Click 
on this most appropriate cartoon! 

 

Overall conclusion so far: 
 

Societal lockdown is the very WORST strategy! 

‘Herd Immunity’ & Protection of the vulnerable is the BEST! 

And now! Something about MONEY! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U7F1cnWup9M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8UvFhIFzaac&feature=youtu.be
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So, check out this video from Tony Heller then. 

(Link on most appropriate illustration!) 
And, when you have checked that video, contemplate why there is 
enthusiasm to develop a vaccine when CHEAP treatment by HCQ 

(or Ivermectin) could be used NOW! 

Perhaps Tony’s last video provided a clue ….. 
(And who is Tony Heller?) 

 

 
 

Take a look as Andrew Bolt tests himself! 
 

Now ask yourself: 
“Why did an economist in the Victorian Department of Finance 
and Treasury resign in order to be able to speak out against the 

State’s management of the COVID-19 infection.” 

Alan Jones AO covers this in detail for ‘SKY News’. 
 

And now: something more about the mask-wearing cult. 

Do these actually protect you? 

https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-money-vs-science/
https://realclimatescience.com/who-is-tony-heller/
https://fcpp.org/2020/11/08/hydroxychloroquine-is-widely-used-around-the-globe/
https://fcpp.org/2020/11/08/hydroxychloroquine-is-widely-used-around-the-globe/
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6191301562001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6191311935001
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-magically-morphing-masks/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-money-vs-science/
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(Click on the links for two revealing videos about masks and illogical 
politics behind them!) 

 

And now: A COMPREHENSIVE DISCUSSION with nine 
American doctors, of varied specialities, discussing everything 

from the futility of masks, the psychological effects of lock-downs, 
the almost negligible effect of COVID on children, the banning of 

hydroxychloroquine – and the completely FRAUDULENT 
medical ‘studies’ (retracted within weeks), the REALITY of the 

Swedish experience and, above all 
the POLITICAL and FINANCIAL exploitation of 

 
(Click on ‘FEAR’ to view the discussion.) 

What now seems rather clear: 

(Surprise! Surprise!) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

And earlier, in this: 
 
 
 
 

An Australian psychiatrist says something about this! 
  

It’s fascinating that this type of mass hysteria was predicted in 
these famous dystopian novels: 

 

 

 

 

Where people are controlled by secretive, 

manipulative, elite ‘authorities’! 

 
 

  

“Men, it has been well said, think in herds; it will be seen that they go 

mad in herds, while they only recover their senses slowly, one by one.” 

― Charles MacKay, Extraordinary Popular Delusions and the Madness of Crowds 

https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-the-argument-of-tyrants/
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6192229220001
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nn2P4-cK_K8
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Brave_New_World
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nineteen_Eighty-Four
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/This_Perfect_Day
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_Handmaid's_Tale
https://www.goodreads.com/work/quotes/1033191
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And now, although this seems very nasty, it seems appropriate: 

 
 

Victoria’s proposed new ‘Stalinist’ legislation goes against all civil liberties! 
 

(‘Outsiders’ commentary on proposed Victorian legislation 

 – Link to ‘SKY’ TV on these most appropriate portraits.) 

 

And now: 
A Bombshell Report: 

90% of positive COVID-19 tests should be negative! 
(Oh look! Tony Heller highlights the famous quote shown above on page 13!) 

https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-long-term-effects-of-government-tyranny/
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6192699437001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6192699437001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6192704891001
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And highlights this graph that shows clearly the 
COVID-19 REALITY! 

 

 

Now, here’s a brief report about what is a COVID 
death in official statistics. 

 

And a most revealing comparison of previous pandemics. 
(Two Links.) 

Note 

the 

thin 

blue 

line! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tw9Ci2PZKZg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tw9Ci2PZKZg
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=204860161077382
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nn2P4-cK_K8
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You couldn’t think that deaths could have been blamed on 
COVID-19 for political manipulation purposes – could you? 

Surely not! 
Read the analytical paper: “COVID-19 Data Collection, 

Comorbidity & Federal Law: A Historical Retrospective” 
(Link on comparative graph.) 

 

 

‘Terror has robbed us of judgement & fear has beaten facts’ 

(Andrew Bolt sums up.) 

https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6193006881001
https://jdfor2020.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/adf864_165a103206974fdbb14ada6bf8af1541.pdf
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Yes! There IS a ‘second wave’ of infections in Britain – but look: 

 

So, read this excellent economic summation published in 

 and featuring the same graph! 
 

And, once again, Tony Heller sums up what’s happening with 
bureaucratic over-reactions both in Britain and Victoria: 

(With NO second wave of deaths!) 

 

As does Johannes leak in  
 

 

And now – yet another revealing ‘SKY News’ interview by 
Alan Jones AO with Craig Kelly MP. 

“

WARNING: Justifiably emotional stuff! 
(Confirming that a major government bureaucracy shakeup is needed!) 

http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/AdamCreightonSummary.pdf
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/AdamCreightonSummary.pdf
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-uk-expert-forecasts/#comment-373191
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-uk-expert-forecasts/#comment-373191
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6193735046001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6193735046001
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And now: 
“A UK government ‘medical expert, with a financial interest in profiting 

from a vaccine, promotes FEAR!” (A revealing little video.) 
 

And yet more information emerging about the Media promotion of 

 

After all: “Good news does not sell newspapers!” 

 

Who would have thought that MONEY or POLITICS has anything to do with it? 
 

 

(Video link on the flying pig!) 
And, it doesn’t seem that America’s chief medico has been 

such an ‘expert’ either! (Link.) 

https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-uk-expert-corruption/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-uk-expert-corruption/
https://710wor.iheart.com/featured/mark-simone/content/2020-05-12-dr-anthony-faucis-15-totally-wrong-predictions-and-contradictions/
https://710wor.iheart.com/featured/mark-simone/content/2020-05-12-dr-anthony-faucis-15-totally-wrong-predictions-and-contradictions/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-listen-to-the-science/
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An interesting contrast between this protest and the 
earlier ‘Black Lives Matter’ protest! 

(Video Link on poster.) 

And look! A German doctor Heiko Schöning arrested for telling the 
truth about COVID-19 – and where? In London, of all places! 

(Video link.) 

This could not happen in Australia – could it? 
(Refer back to page 9.) 

Medical doctors and lawyers allied against global 
malfeasance: in conversation with Heiko Schöning. 

(Link.) 

Are they REALLY necessary, or are they only to 
make people feel good? 

(Video Link.) 

https://youtu.be/xiU8iX8BNU0
https://youtu.be/xiU8iX8BNU0
https://acu2020.org/english-versions/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-cdc-director-vs-president-trump/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-cdc-director-vs-president-trump/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/new-video-who-controls-the-uk-government/
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Here’s something to think about: 

Fascist Nazi Germany didn’t happen overnight, it was meticulously planned 
and executed in steps that the people were not aware of.  The Nazis used 
psychological behavioural techniques to get people to comply and then 

enforce en masse their agenda. 

75 years ago, Hermann Goering testified at the Nuremberg trials and he 
was asked “How did you make the German people go along with all of 
this?” and he said “It’s an easy thing.  It’s not anything to do with Nazi’ism.  
It has to do with human nature.  You can do this in a Nazi regime, you can 
do it in a Socialist regime, you can do it in a Communist regime, you can do 
it in a monarchy and a democracy.  The only thing a government needs to 
make people into slaves is fear and if you can figure out something to make 
them scared you can get them to do anything that you want.” 

This was extracted from the “Stop New Normal” website.  I located this out of 

curiosity when I found that one of the speakers at the London Rally was 

Piers Corbyn – a noted astrophysicist and highly-successful & ACCURATE  

long-range weather forecaster.  Piers is definitely NOT a stupid person, and he 

woke up to the ‘anthropogenic climate change’ fraud years ago! 

And note that word again: ! 

https://www.stopnewnormal.net/
http://weatheraction.com/
http://weatheraction.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nn2P4-cK_K8
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(Video link on cartoon.) 
Now, check this MIND-BOGGLING collection of up-to-date 

information about the COVID-19 situation. 
Go to page 70 for the latest issue of this newsletter. 

(And there’s quite a lot about the climate & the question of so-
called ‘renewable’ energy.) 

 
So now Tony Heller has been censored! 

(Click on the graph for the Video: 
“Taken Down by YouTube!”) 

http://wiseenergy.org/Energy/Newsletters/Energy_Newsletters_2020.pdf
http://wiseenergy.org/Energy/Newsletters/Energy_Newsletters_2020.pdf
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6195567553001
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/09/banned-by-youtube/
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In 2015 a ‘System and Method for Testing for 

COVID-19’ was patented by Richard Rothschild, 

with a Dutch government organisation.  Did you 

catch that?  In 2015 – 

– a testing method for 

COVID-19 was developed. 

Take a deep breath and let that sink in for a while… 

(Check it all out here! Link) 
Footnote: Could this have been for SARS? 

Is Sweden’s coronavirus gamble paying off? 
Danish professor says Swedish population 

nearing ‘herd immunity’ to Covid-19. 
(Link to story on picture.) 

https://principia-scientific.com/proof-that-the-pandemic-was-planned-with-purpose/
https://www.rt.com/news/501149-sweden-herd-immunity-coronavirus/
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A winter/’flu season ‘second wave’? 

Now, get some perspective: Deaths from all causes in Sweden. 

And now, 
Tony Heller puts COVID-19 deaths into perspective! 

Now, Here’s the Swiss Policy Resarch overview of the current 
evidence regarding the effectiveness of face masks (With test video.) 

 

https://www.worldlifeexpectancy.com/selected-deaths-vs-covid-19-sweden
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/new-video-statistics-of-fear/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/new-video-science-wins-superstition-loses/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/new-video-mandating-superstition/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gEtNLW1B29w&feature=youtu.be
https://swprs.org/covid-masks-review/
https://swprs.org/covid-masks-review/
https://sonoviatech.com/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/new-video-science-wins-superstition-loses/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nn2P4-cK_K8
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https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/new-video-what-part-of-this-graph-isnt-clear/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/12/new-video-amplifying-fear/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/new-video-what-part-of-this-graph-isnt-clear/
http://joannenova.com.au/2020/10/where-are-the-deaths-ten-reasons-the-first-and-second-covid-waves-look-so-different/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/12/new-video-amplifying-fear/
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Now here’s an interesting graph: 

 
True! It’s not up-to-date, but it would seem that the overall 

death rate for the last (COVID-19) year is LESS than the 
previous several years. (Makes you think, perhaps?) 

 

Now, check this information about the World Health 
Organisation and the Swine Flu of ten years ago. 

Manipulation, anyone? 

https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6197505722001
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/why-the-who-faked-a-pandemic-2/
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(Mind you – she is a supporter of U.S. President Donald Trump, so 
perhaps that makes these figures incorrect.  On the other hand, you 

could always go and check them for yourself here!) 
And now, check the running total in the U.S. here. (Updated daily!) 

 

 
 

Oh look! What’s changed?  Here’s such an interesting SURPRISE! 
(Check this ‘SKY’ news commentary for a PLEASANT surprise! [Link 

on graph.]) 

As I’ve highlighted already: 
There seems to be ONE MAIN FACTOR behind the 

COVID-19 panic: 

 

https://www.lewrockwell.com/2020/10/bill-sardi/771239-2/
https://www.worldlifeexpectancy.com/selected-deaths-vs-covid-19-united-states
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6199540717001
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nn2P4-cK_K8
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Now – here’s a very interesting report 
from India! 

Oh look what happened in the states that used 
Ivermectin compared to those that didn’t. 

 
Check it out – and then wonder about just 

how stupid we seem to be in Australia! 

Joannenova report here! 
(Another bureaucratic failure exposed.) 

Someone else has reached the same conclusion as to what is behind the COVID-19 
‘pandemic’! 

https://www.thedesertreview.com/opinion/columnists/indias-ivermectin-blackout---part-iii-the-lesson-of-kerala/article_ccecb97e-044e-11ec-9112-2b31ae87887a.html
https://www.thedesertreview.com/opinion/columnists/indias-ivermectin-blackout---part-iii-the-lesson-of-kerala/article_ccecb97e-044e-11ec-9112-2b31ae87887a.html
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/08/fda-trying-to-rebrand-a-wonder-drug-as-just-a-horse-dewormer/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nn2P4-cK_K8
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Trial lawyer against corruption, Reiner Fuellmich, is part of the German Corona 
Investigative Committee.  In Dr Fuellmich’s estimation, the Corona Crisis far exceeds 
the other cases of massive corruption he has investigated … to the point that it 
constitutes “the greatest crime against humanity ever committed.” 

 

In this video, Dr. Fuellmich breaks down the fraud and outlines the legal approach to 
seeking remedy to this outrageous abuse of human rights. 

A few points: PCR testing for COVID-19 gives false results; masks are a health hazard; 
lock-downs only achieve health & economic problems, etcetera.  Legal work is well in 
hand to bring this into a court to set a precedent for a mammoth Class Action for an 
international judgement for those responsible to be held to account for causing a major 
crime against humanity! 

(Comprehensive Video – link on photograph.) 

 

Additionally, three highly-qualified epidemiologists say that current lockdown policies 
are producing devastating effects on short and long-term public health.  The results (to 
name a few) include lower childhood vaccination rates, worsening cardiovascular disease 
outcomes, fewer cancer screenings and deteriorating mental health – leading to greater 
excess mortality in years to come, with the working class and younger members of 
society carrying the heaviest burden. Keeping students out of school is a grave injustice. 

Dr Sunetra Gupta is a professor at Oxford University, an epidemiologist with expertise in 
immunology, vaccine development, and mathematical modelling of infectious diseases.  
Dr Bhattacharya is a professor at Stanford University Medical School, a physician, 
epidemiologist, health economist, and public health policy expert focusing on infectious 
diseases and vulnerable populations.  Dr Kulldorff is a Professor of medicine at Harvard 
University, a biostatistician, and epidemiologist with expertise in detecting and 
monitoring of infectious disease outbreaks and vaccine safety evaluations. 

(Interview Link on Photographs.) 

https://gbdeclaration.org/
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6199809400001
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kr04gHbP5MQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rz_Z7Gf1aRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rz_Z7Gf1aRE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rz_Z7Gf1aRE
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Dangerous elites planning ‘The Great Reset’ 

Essay by Maurice Newman in ‘Spectator Australia’. (Link on 

cartoon.) 

 

Regrettably, this cartoon seems to sum things up quite well! 

But wait! There’s even more BAD news about Sweden! 

https://fcpp.org/2020/10/23/more-countries-are-quietly-following-sweden/
https://www.spectator.com.au/2020/10/dangerous-elites-planning-the-great-reset/?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=OZWH  20201010  AL&utm_content=OZWH  20201010  AL+CID_147846ce49323ca43e897c01a3600c29&utm_source=CampaignMonitor_Australia&utm_term=Dangerous elites planning the Great Reset
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So, take a look at this latest video from Tony Heller about ‘The 
Second Wave” – and lockdowns & masks! 

 

Frightening – isn’t it! 

“We in the World Health Organisation 
Agency DO NOT advocate lockdowns as 
the primary means of control of this virus.  

The only time we believe a lockdown is 
justified is to buy you time to reorganise, 

regroup, rebalance your resources; protect 
your health-workers who are exhausted.  
But by and large, we’d rather not do it.” 

And now check this ‘SKY News’ report with Peta 
Credlin for the same message & some $30 
million political developments in Victoria! 

https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/latest-on-the-second-wave/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/latest-on-the-second-wave/
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6199779010001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6199779010001
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/latest-on-the-second-wave/
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(Courtesy of ‘The Saltbush Club’ – lots of good information there!) 
[And check the list of founding and supporting members. You will find few well-

qualified people on those lists – unless you’d rather trust the Media!] 
 

 
And look at what’s NOT happened in Belarus! 

https://saltbushclub.com/
https://saltbushclub.com/about/
https://fcpp.org/2020/10/08/rejecting-coronapsychosis-could-be-good-for-our-health/
https://fcpp.org/2020/10/08/rejecting-coronapsychosis-could-be-good-for-our-health/
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Misreporting, omissions of critical information, and distortion 
of critical data about hydroxychloroquine + zinc therapy to 
ridicule & drive an ‘anti-Trump’ line – on Australian T.V.! 

The time is well overdue to ask “Why?” (Video) and to have an 
independent enquiry into this once-great organisation NOW! 
(Go back to pages 2, 3, 5, 9, & 12 for further information about HCQ.) 

 
And here we are in California with a Democrat government, 

and it seems to have banned – you guessed it! –  

How clever is that? 
Check this interview with a doctor who has treated some 1,700 

patients with it – 

So how clever is the California ban?  And how clever is any 
Australian ban? (Video link on Hollywood.) 

https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6200851724001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6200851724001
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=971258100060221
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Serious questions need to be asked. 

Bureaucrats need to be sacked! 
Not Alan Jones AO and Craig Kelly MP again? 

Watch this ‘SKY News’ video: 

A handful of bureaucrats are denying Australians 

medicine ‘shown to save lives’ 

And then ask yourself: 
“Should questions be asked when ‘Experts Say’?” 

Yet more FALSE ‘expert information’ about HCQ! 
(‘Outsiders’ report from ‘SKY News’) 

 
And a further report by Craig Kelly on successful treatments 

by REAL doctors. (From about 10:00 to 13:00) 

https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6203088809001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6203088809001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6204459728001
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dupCI1fDAg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0dupCI1fDAg
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6203088809001
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Now, here’s a little bit more about the nonsense of 
lockdowns, facemasks, and social disruption. 

 
And, Oh dear; Sweden again: “September 2020 was the LEAST 

DEADLIEST month in Swedish history – the LEAST 
DEADLIEST MONTH EVER!” 

But how can that be, 

 

 
And now: the continuing BAN on HCQ! 

“There is ‘rank dishonesty’ about 
Hydroxychloroquine” – Alan Jones, AO 

A challenge to Australia’s medical bureaucrats! 

https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6204922682001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6204922682001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6205187389001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6205187389001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6205187389001
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6205187529001
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So, now for a CONSPIRACY THEORY: 
 

 

 
An interesting – and well-researched 

compilation from 

 
Check it out! (Fully referenced.) 

 

(And it’s so interesting that a number of 
prominent names feature in this, and also in the 
promotion of ‘Global Warming’! Coincidence?) 

https://principia-scientific.com/proof-that-the-pandemic-was-planned-with-purpose/
https://rumble.com/vauahd-100-proof-covid-19-was-planned-years-in-advance-truthiverse-episode-14-with.html
https://rumble.com/vauahd-100-proof-covid-19-was-planned-years-in-advance-truthiverse-episode-14-with.html
https://rumble.com/vauahd-100-proof-covid-19-was-planned-years-in-advance-truthiverse-episode-14-with.html
https://principia-scientific.com/proof-that-the-pandemic-was-planned-with-purpose/
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For some COVID-19 technical information, download this file. 

And an update.  And a further update And another update. 
 

Still more information: 
COVID-19: Therapies — 

16 HCQ positive studies of early treatment: NONE were negative  
Study: Human coronaviruses ‘inactivated’ by mouthwash, oral rinses 

COVID-19: Masks — 

CDC Study: Overwhelming Majority Of COVID Patients Wore Masks 

Neurologist On Masks: Oxygen Deprivation Causes Permanent Damage 

34 Studies about the ineffectiveness of face masks 

COVID-19: Prevention — 

34,000+ Health Experts Sign Declaration Against COVID-19 Lockdowns 

Dr. Fauci’s 15 Wrong Predictions and Contradictions 

The COVID-19 Experts Were Wrong, Now They Need Scapegoats 

Light that Kills COVID-19 Virus without Harming People 

COVID-19: Models and Data — 

WHO warns against COVID-19 lockdowns due to economic damage 

5 Charts That Show Sweden’s Strategy Worked, and Lockdowns Failed 

Majority Are Already Immune Against COVID-19 

Dr. Bostom: COVID-19 Death Distortion Rate 

COVID-19: Misc — 

The Covidian Cult 
Resilient US Economy Has Overcome the COVID-19 Recession 

After the COVID Lockdown comes the big one: The Carbon Lockdown 

COVID-19 and the Importance of Quiet 
Reviewing 1,000+ COVID Innovations 

An Historical Perspective of COVID-19 

(See also A COVID-19 Overview 1) 

http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/RobsWeeklyRoundup10Oct2020.pdf
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/RobsWeeklyRoundup17Oct2020.pdf
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/RobsWeeklyRoundup24Oct2020.pdf
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/RobsWeeklyRoundup15Nov.pdf
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fc19study.com%2F%23early&i=38&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=5t82y0FHBkQ
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.foxnews.com%2Fhealth%2Fhuman-coronaviruses-inactivated-mouthwash-oral-rinses-study&i=39&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=Win0rM8OBRA
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fthefederalist.com%2F2020%2F10%2F12%2Fcdc-study-finds-overwhelming-majority-of-people-getting-coronavirus-wore-masks%2F&i=40&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=9GRFdlSMtRE
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.technocracy.news%2Fgerman-neurologist-on-face-masks-oxygen-deprivation-causes-permanent-neurological-damage%2F&i=41&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=sdFPBz6a-UE
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.greenmedinfo.com%2Fanti-therapeutic-action%2Fface-masks-lack-safety-and-ineffectiveness-research&i=42&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=UsdyKtATrTY
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.theepochtimes.com%2Fover-30000-health-experts-sign-declaration-against-covid-19-lockdowns_3537277.html&i=43&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=Oi3az49dDpM
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2F710wor.iheart.com%2Ffeatured%2Fmark-simone%2Fcontent%2F2020-05-12-dr-anthony-faucis-15-totally-wrong-predictions-and-contradictions%2F&i=44&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=LxNG2Bh8MxU
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.frontpagemag.com%2Ffpm%2F2020%2F10%2Fcoronavirus-experts-were-wrong-now-they-need-daniel-greenfield%2F&i=45&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=-gaVPdAXSAg
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationalreview.com%2Fvideos%2Fresearchers-find-light-frequency-that-kills-covid-19-virus-without-harming-people%2F&i=46&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=dSQc558VJZ4
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.foxnews.com%2Fworld%2Fwho-coronavirus-lockdowns-economic-damage&i=47&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=6Prw6je_QZE
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Ffee.org%2Farticles%2F5-charts-that-show-sweden-s-strategy-worked-the-lockdowns-failed%2F&i=48&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=joFenmPVeG0
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Farticles.mercola.com%2Fsites%2Farticles%2Farchive%2F2020%2F10%2F14%2Fherd-immunity-coronavirus.aspx&i=49&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=cOpVNIDF9Rw
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.andrewbostom.org%2F2020%2F10%2Fcovid-19-death-distortion-in-florida-over-40-of-states-covid-19-deaths-may-not-merit-that-classification%2F&i=50&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=n25krdpLpwM
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Foff-guardian.org%2F2020%2F10%2F13%2Fthe-covidian-cult%2F&i=51&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=p07qS1SaglM
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.independent.org%2Fnews%2Farticle.asp%3Fid%3D13290%26omhide%3Dtrue&i=52&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=vgD16NeeDsU
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsaltbushclub.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F10%2Fcarbon-lockdown.pdf&i=53&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=LhCTkN0G4fU
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.chelseanewsny.com%2Fvoices%2Fcovid-19-and-the-city-soundscape-IE1341912&i=54&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=CmLLLO6PZ4U
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.covidinnovations.com%2Flessons-learned&i=55&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=FNiUcFU4bts
https://dmanalytics1.com/click?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.findinggeniuspodcast.com%2Fpodcasts%2Fthe-old-normal-an-historical-perspective-of-covid-19-with-ken-mccarthy%2F&i=56&d=z52SDVOvS5Kusm4DkT2jjQ&e=michaelspencer2%40bigpond.com&a=ziUWLic8Rzm3xeLVb61I8A&s=ZNiXA1DfTkM
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/COVID19Overview1.pdf
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So, here’s a video of identical testing of a 
comprehensive range of masks. 

 [This demonstration is very clear!] 
And more from Tony Heller about the difference 
between U.S. states with mandatory mask-wearing 

and no masks. 
 

 

Are masks effective? The evidence! 
Comprehensive report with test video. 

(Link on picture.) 
Mind you, failure to wear a mask can have consequences! 

 
Reminiscent of this, perhaps? (Video link on flag.) 

 

https://videopress.com/v/4egEyh2b
https://videopress.com/v/4egEyh2b
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/new-video-the-virus-spreads-everywhere/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/new-video-the-virus-spreads-everywhere/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/10/new-video-the-virus-spreads-everywhere/
https://swprs.org/covid-masks-review/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Vxmt2uDWB0w
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It seems that long-term mask use may 

contribute to advanced stage lung cancer. 
(Link on X-ray for report.) 

 
(Video link on picture.) 

  

https://geopolitic.org/2021/02/04/long-term-mask-use-may-contribute-to-advanced-stage-lung-cancer-study-finds/amp/?__twitter_impression=true
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6206163602001
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And here’s a rather relevant warning message: 

 

The Sciences 

An article in this magazine makes a 
vital point about science! 

 

 

And how is this relevant to the COVID-19 
situation? 

Check this video from Tony Heller to find out. 
(And you may read the Scientific American 

article with this link.) 

It does rather put things into perspective, 
especially given U.S. politics in 2020! 

Tony Heller does his homework – again! 
(And he mentions Michael Moore’s 
documentary ‘Planet of The Humans’.) 

And now, some further interesting statistics emerge: 

https://www.scientificamerican.com/the-sciences/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/11/new-video-one-hundred-authors-against-einstein/
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/how-2-pro-nazi-nobelists-attacked-einstein-s-jewish-science-excerpt1/
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/11/new-video-humans-controlling-the-climate/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrOcBdnC3kw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrOcBdnC3kw
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(Thanks again to Tony Heller.) 
  

https://realclimatescience.com/2020/12/covid-19-has-cured-the-flu-2/#comment-412687
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/12/covid-19-has-cured-the-flu-2/#comment-412687
https://realclimatescience.com/2020/12/covid-19-has-cured-the-flu-2/#comment-412687
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And isn’t this an interesting graph from the U.S.A.: 

 
 

Oh look! The ‘flu has gone!  Lots of it a year ago: 
 

 
 

The ‘flu must have been cured by COVID-19! 
 

(Check Tony Heller’s coverage.) 

https://realclimatescience.com/2021/03/the-end-of-flu/
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But wait! 
A political furore has erupted in Australia over a Federal 

M.P. who dares to tell the truth! 

 
We can’t have that! Someone might be offended …. 

 

This confrontation just goes to show how political opinions 
can compromise logic and facts, especially if those 

‘opinions’ are based on ignorance! 
 

Check this presentation by Andrew Bolt (now that 
will upset some!), with Craig Kelly joining in. 

 

The Craig Kelly section starts at about 6:30 minutes 
in, with Craig Kelly interviewed from 13:00 in. 

 

Watch this before deciding whether or not you think 
that Craig Kelly is speaking common sense! 

(Link on Picture.) 

And now … 
The Media has launched a ‘tirade on me’ 

– Craig Kelly MP 

(And now he has quit the Liberal Party.) 
Now, here’s a most revealing interview with Emeritus 

Professor Robert Clancy about HCQ & Craig Kelly

 (Link on logo.) 
The latest studies on the effectiveness of Ivermectin & 

Hydroxychloroquine mentioned by Craig Kelly. 
(Perhaps you can decide if Craig Kelly has been correct!) 

https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6230039818001
https://c19ivermectin.com/
https://c19study.com/
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6228248440001
https://www.abc.net.au/radio/newcastle/programs/drive/robert-clancy-hydroxychloroquine/13127348
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Now, perhaps this is relevant? 

 

It’s the biggest medical scandal since 1850 - there are 

even claims the US President was treated in secret! 

History books will be written and some professors, 
academics, and bureaucrats will have no excuse. 
(Comprehensive report in the Joanne Nova blog.) 

It seems that perhaps Craig Kelly MP is correct! 

https://joannenova.com.au/2021/05/its-the-biggest-medical-scandal-since-1850-even-the-us-president-had-to-be-treated-in-secret/#comment-2431174
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And, in view of yet another political 

lockdown in Victoria: 

 
This cartoon seems relevant …. 
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And, if what has gone before is not enough 
information, check this comprehensive summary 
about Ivermectin treatment from physicist Dr Ed 

Berry! 
 

And check this summary from Dr David Archibald 
about Ivermectin use in some of Africa, as show in 

this map: 

 

It’s a funny thing, but it seems that 
those countries with populations 

using Ivermectin have almost 
ZERO coronavirus problems! 

 

And yet more evidence of the 
effectiveness of Ivermectin in India. 

https://edberry.com/blog/polymontana/covid-19/the-best-covid-summary-on-the-internet/?__s=fzpavfcdw4vmgpah8znf
https://edberry.com/blog/polymontana/covid-19/the-best-covid-summary-on-the-internet/?__s=fzpavfcdw4vmgpah8znf
https://edberry.com/blog/polymontana/covid-19/the-best-covid-summary-on-the-internet/?__s=fzpavfcdw4vmgpah8znf
https://wentworthreport.com/ivermectin-safety-profile/
https://wentworthreport.com/ivermectin-safety-profile/
https://www.wnd.com/2021/09/major-nation-credits-maligned-horse-dewormer-dramatic-victory-covid/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=wnd-breaking&utm_campaign=breaking&utm_content=breaking&ats_es=f80586ae73329cbb096549e81f5c39c0
https://www.wnd.com/2021/09/major-nation-credits-maligned-horse-dewormer-dramatic-victory-covid/?utm_source=Email&utm_medium=wnd-breaking&utm_campaign=breaking&utm_content=breaking&ats_es=f80586ae73329cbb096549e81f5c39c0
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Uttar Pradesh, India, wipes out Covid with Ivermectin. 

(Joanne Nova report.) 
In the meantime medical bureaucrats seem 

intent on ignoring reality in favour of lock-downs 
and vaccines with limited efficacy! (Link.) 

 

And here is a very comprehensive overview, with 
detailed references throughout, covering every aspect 

of the situation. (Link on John Spooner’s cartoon!) 

 

https://joannenova.com.au/2021/09/uttar-pradesh-india-wipes-out-covid-with-ivermectin/
https://covid19evidence.net.au/wp-content/uploads/NC19CET-Ivermectin-FAQs-20210826.pdf
https://covid19evidence.net.au/wp-content/uploads/NC19CET-Ivermectin-FAQs-20210826.pdf
https://off-guardian.org/2021/09/22/30-facts-you-need-to-know-your-covid-cribsheet/
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And now: A petition to support an experienced 
anaesthetist in New South Wales being 

persecuted by medical bureaucrats! 
(Read about it – link on picture!) 

And the ask yourself: 

Report on the JoanneNova blog. 
And this is MOST relevant: 

 
 
 

https://joannenova.com.au/2021/09/the-media-bonfire-over-imaginary-hordes-of-ivermectin-casualties/
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/09/a-petition-to-support-free-speech-for-australian-doctors/
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And now, yet more evidence from India: 

 
Vaccinations in India HAD NO EFFECT! 

(Tony Heller report: Link on graphs.) 

https://realclimatescience.com/2021/10/vaccinations-in-india-had-no-effect/
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And yet more evidence from India! 

 

Lots of information about CHEAP 
home treatment kits used in Uttar 
Pradesh – with remarkable results. 

Comprehensive article and video link on the graph. 

 

https://www.zerohedge.com/covid-19/indias-ivermectin-blackout-secret-revealed
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(Jo Nova report – Link on graph.) 

https://fcpp.org/2021/10/21/the-treatment-that-dares-not-speak-its-name/
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/10/indonesia-cut-covid-by-98-with-ivermectin-while-australia-grew-cases-500-with-lock-n-vax/#more-80069
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Attempts to silence Craig Kelly MP from telling 

the truth about Ivermectin therapy! 
(Link on picture to Parliamentary video.) 

Comprehensive report from Jo Nova. 

 
Robert Clancy 

The author is Emeritus Professor of Pathology at the University of 
Newcastle Medical School.  He is a member of the Australian Academy 

of Science’s COVID-19 Expert Database. 

Read what Professor Clancy has to say about the 
disgraceful T.G.A. Ivermectin ban! (Link on photo.) 

https://joannenova.com.au/2021/09/tga-bans-largely-safe-drug-because-people-might-not-get-vaxed/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7uzwcgMfx28
https://quadrant.org.au/opinion/public-health/2021/09/a-sad-and-shameful-day-for-australian-medicine/
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And yet more hard data – this time from 

Spectator Australia! 
(Link on logo.) 

 
Here’s a most interesting 
comparison between ‘no 

lockdowns/mask-wearing’ Sweden 
and highly-vaccinated Israel. 

(Link on cartoon.) 

https://spectator.com.au/2021/09/just-the-facts-coronavirus-in-australia-by-the-numbers/
https://www.conservativewoman.co.uk/shining-a-light-on-the-elephants-in-the-covid-room/
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And yet more interesting information about 
the coronavirus emerges: 

Two reports from Jo Nova*: 

* Jo Nova’s credibility rating? 

Exceedingly High! 

How Deep is that Swamp? Science 

papers silenced. Even the former head 

of MI-6 was pressured to stay silent 

And 

Rand Paul’s master performance: ‘You 

Sir, Are The One Ignoring Science’ 

And now – the plot thickens: 

This statement made a few years 
ago by ex-Soviet propagandist 
Yuri Bezmenov seems to be 
relevant to what seems to be 
happening with the COVID 

situation today. (Tony Heller report.) 

https://joannenova.com.au/2021/10/how-deep-is-that-swamp-science-papers-silenced-even-the-former-head-of-mi-6-was-pressured-to-stay-silent/
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/10/how-deep-is-that-swamp-science-papers-silenced-even-the-former-head-of-mi-6-was-pressured-to-stay-silent/
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/10/how-deep-is-that-swamp-science-papers-silenced-even-the-former-head-of-mi-6-was-pressured-to-stay-silent/
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/10/rand-pauls-master-performance-you-sir-are-the-one-ignoring-science/
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/10/rand-pauls-master-performance-you-sir-are-the-one-ignoring-science/
https://realclimatescience.com/2021/10/the-process-of-demoralization-is-complete-and-irreversible/
https://realclimatescience.com/2021/10/the-process-of-demoralization-is-complete-and-irreversible/
https://realclimatescience.com/2021/10/the-process-of-demoralization-is-complete-and-irreversible/
https://realclimatescience.com/2021/10/the-process-of-demoralization-is-complete-and-irreversible/
https://realclimatescience.com/2021/10/the-process-of-demoralization-is-complete-and-irreversible/
https://realclimatescience.com/2021/10/the-process-of-demoralization-is-complete-and-irreversible/
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And now: 
Further comprehensive information from American 
physicist Dr John Droz Jr, starting with the graphic 

of a history of plagues shown on the next page. 
 

(You will be able to see the graphic on-line in a 
larger size by clicking on the ‘visual comparison’ link 
in COVID-19: Science-Based Information, which is 

Dr Droz’ overall summary.) 
[Recommended reading!] 

https://www.c19science.info/
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The first traditional vaccine for Covid that’s 
based on protein anywhere in the world has 
been approved for use.  It was designed in 
Australia, but can’t be used here.  The 
Professor of the team that invented it 
received no help from the Australian 
Government, and is about to be sacked from 
Flinders University because he won’t take 
the mandatory Pfizer, Astra Zenica or 
Moderna injections.  What would he know 
— he’s just a vaccine developer? 

Joanne Nova report – click on picture! 

https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-02/covid-19-vaccine-developer-facing-sack-after-refusing-jabs/100587356
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-11-02/covid-19-vaccine-developer-facing-sack-after-refusing-jabs/100587356
https://joannenova.com.au/2021/11/first-australian-covid-vax-approved-overseas-but-not-here-prof-petrovsky-sacked-and-doing-a-gofundme/
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And now, a most comprehensive report on 
MASKS from John Droz, Jr. 

 
 

“Mask mandates (especially for children 
in a school setting), violate all five (5) of 
the above health care policy caveats.  In 
other words, a mask is unlikely to be a 

Net Benefit to the wearer or the public.” 
(Link to report on the Teddy Bear.) 

 

REAL SUMMARY: 

Check John Droz, Jr’s Media Balance 
newsletters: 

https://www.c19science.info/ 
 

How masks make you sick instead of 
protecting you. 

https://www.c19science.info/
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2022/07/12/do-masks-make-you-sick.aspx?ui=1873ede34af6e4cd74803652db1e7d3f967e659d0ec0f25042fafeb931b97639&sd=20220218&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1HL&cid=20220712_HL2&mid=DM1211488&rid=1546324287
https://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2022/07/12/do-masks-make-you-sick.aspx?ui=1873ede34af6e4cd74803652db1e7d3f967e659d0ec0f25042fafeb931b97639&sd=20220218&cid_source=dnl&cid_medium=email&cid_content=art1HL&cid=20220712_HL2&mid=DM1211488&rid=1546324287
https://c19science.info/COVID-19_Masks.pdf
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And now: An interesting summation … 
 

 
 

Here’s a January 2022 report on the PRACTICAL 
results of vaccinations by Dr Pierre Kory. 

(A rather enlightening: Link.) 
And from Joanne Nova: 

https://joannenova.com.au/2022/01/bizarrely-
low-dose-ivermectin-still-cut-infections-

hospitalization-in-half-deaths-by-70/  
 

And now, some information about vaccines 
from ‘The Epoch Times’! 

 

“Huge number of Vax Deaths & It’s 
Getting Worse” – from Dr Pierre Kory 

https://usawatchdog.com/huge-number-of-vax-deaths-its-getting-worse-dr-pierre-kory/
https://usawatchdog.com/huge-number-of-vax-deaths-its-getting-worse-dr-pierre-kory/
https://joannenova.com.au/2022/01/bizarrely-low-dose-ivermectin-still-cut-infections-hospitalization-in-half-deaths-by-70/
https://joannenova.com.au/2022/01/bizarrely-low-dose-ivermectin-still-cut-infections-hospitalization-in-half-deaths-by-70/
https://joannenova.com.au/2022/01/bizarrely-low-dose-ivermectin-still-cut-infections-hospitalization-in-half-deaths-by-70/
mailto:Epoch%20101%20%3cnewsletter@theepochtimes.com%3e
https://usawatchdog.com/huge-number-of-vax-deaths-its-getting-worse-dr-pierre-kory/
https://usawatchdog.com/huge-number-of-vax-deaths-its-getting-worse-dr-pierre-kory/
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Now, what’s this? 

It would seem to indicate the NON-success of 
multiple ‘vaccine’ injections in Israel … 

https://realclimatescience.com/2022/01/listening-to-the-scientists/ 

 

https://realclimatescience.com/2022/01/listening-to-the-scientists/
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And now: 

 
Oh look! It seems that he does some nice things 
that you never hear about (but don’t tell anyone!) 

Joanne Nova sums it up! 

 

 

“I am embarrassed to be Australian!” 
(Video link on picture!) 

(Daisy calls a spade a spade!) 

https://joannenova.com.au/2022/01/a-vaccine-so-good-we-have-to-punish-the-worlds-best-tennis-player/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aydKLv66608
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Oh look! 
Here’ a little bit more about Ivermectin: 

 

(Joanne Nova report – Link on Picture.) 
 

 

And now: 

 

 

This comprehensively researched & documented 818 
page book reveals THE TRUTH behind COVID: 

 

https://joannenova.com.au/2022/01/bizarrely-low-dose-ivermectin-still-cut-infections-hospitalization-in-half-deaths-by-70/#more-81465
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/TheRealAnthonyFauciBillGatesBigPharmaAndTheGlobalWarOnDemocracyAndPublicHealthChildrensHealthDefenseByRobertF.Kennedy.pdf
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And yet more evidence, “If only our Covid 

healthcare was as good as El Salvador” from 
Joanne Nova. (Link on graph.) 

With a bit more from Tony Heller: 
 

Fully injected adults in the UK are more than twice 
as likely to catch COVID-19 than the uninjected. 

https://realclimatescience.com/2022/01/uk-government-discovers-natural-immunity/
https://realclimatescience.com/2022/01/uk-government-discovers-natural-immunity/
https://joannenova.com.au/2022/01/if-only-our-covid-healthcare-was-as-good-as-el-salvador/
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And now there’s a video exposé of just how the 
Government has got it wrong, including the 

banning of Ivermectin (and 
Hydroxychloroquine) treatments. 

(Contact me and I will send it to you.) 
 

And now: 
If you really want to keep up-to-date: 

https://www.c19science.info/ 
 

Fortnightly updates – the latest: 
https://election-

integrity.info/Newsletter/2022/Media_Balance
_Newsletter-1-3-22.pdf 

Be fully-informed – not Media-informed! 

And now, from a U.S. Doctor & Senator 

“We’ve been played?” 

https://www.c19science.info/
https://election-integrity.info/Newsletter/2022/Media_Balance_Newsletter-1-3-22.pdf
https://election-integrity.info/Newsletter/2022/Media_Balance_Newsletter-1-3-22.pdf
https://election-integrity.info/Newsletter/2022/Media_Balance_Newsletter-1-3-22.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5yo-w7BpLW4
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(Link on picture.) 

Masks don’t work! (Canadian Report) 

https://fcpp.org/2022/04/07/masks-dont-work-experts-under-oath-say/
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/incriminating-evidence
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In the meantime, in the U.K.: 

 

Top British Medical Journal tells Pfizer “Give us the data!” 

It’s morally indefensible! (Link on picture.) 

“Frightening updated U.K. data: What 

have they done to our immune systems?” 

They said to trust the data... (By Zach Heilman January 23, 2022) 

Even with citizens pushing back, the data doesn’t add up, and 

with COVID-19 still spreading around the globe, governments 

continue to promote the supposed miracle jab as the best way to 

fight the coronavirus.  While governments might impose 

mandates, offer incentives, and praise those who take the 

plunge, they remain eerily quiet when it comes to the side effects 

that have been reported, filmed, and investigated.  Not only are 

governments refraining from speaking on the matter, but 

companies like Google, YouTube, and Twitter have also actively 

been silencing any person, including the inventor of the mRNA 

vaccine, Dr Robert Malone, from speaking against the global 

narrative making pharmaceutical companies billions of dollars. 

https://rumble.com/vt78ut-frightening-updated-uk-data-what-have-they-done-to-our-immune-systems.html
https://rumble.com/vt78ut-frightening-updated-uk-data-what-have-they-done-to-our-immune-systems.html
https://joannenova.com.au/2022/01/top-british-medical-journal-tells-pfizer-give-us-the-data-its-morally-indefensible/?unapproved=2511554&moderation-hash=7fb80e13e121cb7886070b7e8bba8c79#comment-2511554
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Read a damning report ‘More harm than good’ 

about Pfizer COVID vaccine. (Link on logo.) 

And now, an amazing interview by Professor 

David Flint with Craig Kelly MP, now Leader of 

the United Australia Party. 

 

NOTE: Original ‘YouTube’ link CENSORED 

by ‘YouTube’! Now ask: “Why?” 

About halfway through (and the first part is 

more than interesting for establishing 

credentials!) it moves to the coronavirus.  And 

Craig certainly calls ‘a spade a spade’! 

(Link on picture.) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=duJ9eLVM8W4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=duJ9eLVM8W4
https://www.canadiancovidcarealliance.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/The-COVID-19-Inoculations-More-Harm-Than-Good-REV-Dec-16-2021.pdf
https://www.theepochtimes.com/big-tech-forcing-mps-to-self-censor-in-australian-parliament-craig-kelly-mp_4224411.html
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And the latest Media Balance Newsletter: 

https://election-

integrity.info/Newsletter/2022/Media_Balance

_Newsletter-1-31-22.pdf 

FLCC’s COVID-19 Treatment Protocol 

And, ask yourself – probably again: 

Why are ‘pretend’ vaccines supported? 
(Profits for the pharmaceutical industry can’t 

have anything to do with it – could it? 

Game-changer: US Military Data shows much higher rate 

of vaccination injuries 

(Jo Nova report) 
And yet more evidence of the origin of COVID-19! 

(This rather backs up what Robert Kennedy Jr says.) 

And yet another truthful video about Ivermectin and 

its banning to protect Big Pharma! 

https://election-integrity.info/Newsletter/2022/Media_Balance_Newsletter-1-31-22.pdf
https://election-integrity.info/Newsletter/2022/Media_Balance_Newsletter-1-31-22.pdf
https://election-integrity.info/Newsletter/2022/Media_Balance_Newsletter-1-31-22.pdf
https://www.theepochtimes.com/frontline-care-doctor-shares-how-to-end-covid_4249844.html?utm_source=healthnoe&utm_campaign=health-2022-02-02&utm_medium=email&est=Jj1rjWApguRECvT3GxRx6%2ByBOUG%2Bogx8Kc4dvvPlKmiGUCBoxnA%2BdDrv0PbkYNoXEM8L4M3T2Q%3D%3D
https://joannenova.com.au/2022/02/game-changer-us-military-data-shows-shockingly-high-vaccination-injuries/
https://joannenova.com.au/2022/02/game-changer-us-military-data-shows-shockingly-high-vaccination-injuries/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/fauci-knew-about-virus-lab-origin-from-secret-teleconference-pushed-alternate-narrative-jeff-carlson-and-hans-mahncke_4249218.html?utm_source=uschinaia&utm_campaign=uschina-2022-02-03&utm_medium=email&est=c2rtoUTJePLdmqozYiFHkFxOGxoaXUzIFDRig2rWeJ%2Fjk%2Bk3iwthoQf5UWCS4It4HO2wtBgMow%3D%3D
https://www.bitchute.com/video/WHs8XMnxo8g0/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/WHs8XMnxo8g0/
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And now, an extensive interview with Dr Peter A. 

McCullough (link for his qualifications) 

 

exposes the emerging pattern of deaths – especially 

in healthy young, athletic people following 

vaccinations. 

And now: 

 

(Link on picture.) 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/petermcculloughmd/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/petermcculloughmd/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=US343EgQ0FU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=US343EgQ0FU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=US343EgQ0FU
https://www.kla.tv/21382
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And a bit more from Europe: 

 

(Link on picture.) 

U.S. Sen. Ron Johnson (Republican-Wisconsin) held a panel 

discussion on January 25, 2022 with a group of world 

renowned doctors and medical experts to provide a 

different perspective on the global pandemic response, 

the current state of knowledge of early and hospital 

treatment, vaccine efficacy and safety, what went right, 

what went wrong, what should be done now, and what 

needs to be addressed long term. 

Dismissed as ‘misinformation’ by those from the opposite 

political side, and by government medical bureaucrats 

with links to pharmaceutical producers. (Surprise! Surprise!) 

(This was his 2nd upload because of censorship!) 

https://www.technocracy.news/mrna-deaths-and-injuries-are-soaring-in-europe/
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You may ask yourself “In what kind of world would they censor a U.S. Senate Hearing?”  

Well, that’s where we’re at.  Typically, the scientific method involves multiple 
hypotheses and ideas being tried and tested….  Not just one person claiming that 
“they are the science” and then getting everything wrong for 2+ years. 

Included specialists Dr Peter McCullough, Dr Ryan Cole, Dr Jay Bhattacharya, Dr 
Harvey Risch, Dr Pierre Kory, Dr Richard Urso, Dr Paul Marik, Dr Aaron 
Kheriaty, Dr Robert Malone, Dr David Wiseman, Dr Mary Bowden, Dr Harpal 
Mangat, Dr Paul Alexander, Dr Christina Parks. 

Questions from Senator Ron Johnson:  

 Do you think words and opinions should solely be chosen by the 
government? 

 Do you think adults should be able to make their own decisions? 

 Do you think doctors and scientists should be censored so big tech, big 
pharma, and the government can gain massive profits? 

 Do you think giving patients pre-treatment so they don’t die is important? 

 Do you think even some of this information may have been nice to know? 

 

(Link on photograph to Senator Johnson’s posting & video link.) 

Now ask: 

https://www.ronjohnson.senate.gov/2022/1/video-release-sen-ron-johnson-covid-19-a-second-opinion-panel-garners-over-800-000-views-in-24-hours
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And here’s an extensive interview by Tucker Carlson 

with Dr Robert Malone. 

 

(Link on picture.) 
 

 
But wait! Who is this? Heinrich Himmler? 

Well he gets a mention in Tony Heller’s latest 
video that further exposes official COVID 

corruption! (Link on Heinrich.) 

https://citizenfreepress.com/breaking/tucker-carlson-full-interview-with-dr-robert-malone/
https://realclimatescience.com/2022/02/bidens-winter-of-severe-illness-and-death/
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And now - : 
Researchers craft ‘Messages of Guilt/Shame’ to 

foster vaccine compliance! 

This couldn’t have anything to do with 
dictatorial political control – could it? (Link) 

Surely not! 

 
Interesting South African political news! (Link) 

It’s interesting; but when you take the latest 
virus mutation name ‘Omicron’ and rearrange 

the letters you get: ‘Moronic’. (Significant?) 

https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/manipulation-guilt-shame-vaccine-compliance/
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/manipulation-guilt-shame-vaccine-compliance/
https://amgreatness.com/2021/10/22/los-angeles-psychiatrist-says-covid-policies-are-not-about-health-theyre-about-authoritarian-control/
https://yournews.com/2022/02/09/2297159/they-will-not-silence-me-doctor-who-discovered-omicron-was/
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And now, with the latest issue or John Groz Jnrs’ 
Media Balance Newsletter – even more 
damning evidence of high-level criminal 

 

Just one of the interviews that you may watch is 
with Dr Pierre Kory in which, among other 

things, he discusses the CRIMINAL FRAUD 
behind the banning of Hydroxychloroquine and 
Ivermectin. (Aided and abetted by the renowned 

medical journal ‘The Lancet’!) 
And now …. 

 

https://election-integrity.info/Newsletter/2022/Media_Balance_Newsletter-2-14-22.pdf
https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-pierre-kory-the-war-on-hydroxychloroquine-ivermectin-and-other-cheap-drugs-to-treat-covid-19_4245042.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-pierre-kory-the-war-on-hydroxychloroquine-ivermectin-and-other-cheap-drugs-to-treat-covid-19_4245042.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-pierre-kory-the-war-on-hydroxychloroquine-ivermectin-and-other-cheap-drugs-to-treat-covid-19_4245042.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-pierre-kory-the-war-on-hydroxychloroquine-ivermectin-and-other-cheap-drugs-to-treat-covid-19_4245042.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/dr-pierre-kory-the-war-on-hydroxychloroquine-ivermectin-and-other-cheap-drugs-to-treat-covid-19_4245042.html
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Now, here’s an excellent summary video of what 

COVID is all about: 

 

Watch the video: ‘The Aftermath’! 
(Link on picture!) 

And now –  
 

Secret video. 
Featured by Tony Heller and by GAB. 

mailto:https://realclimatescience.com/2022/02/fda-executive-discusses-vaccines/
mailto:https://gab.com/Dionichi/posts/107805123041740287
https://www.bitchute.com/video/IlnA5jUF9gto/
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And now …. 

Lots of young, fit, athletes dropping dead! 
It couldn’t have anything to do with ‘vaccines’ – 

(Link on graph.) 
Hmmm….. Shane Warne (Age 52); Senator 

Kimberley Kitching (Age 52). 
  

https://joannenova.com.au/2022/04/the-year-of-collapsing-athletes-890-athletes-collapse-or-die-and-counting/
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Now, here’s a fascinating comparative analysis 
from John Droz Jnr: 

 

And: “Oh, look!” 
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Here’s someone else who seems to have 

‘connected the same dots’! 
A fascinating essay by Roger Koops. 

(Link on picture.) 
Roger W. Koops holds a Ph.D. in Chemistry from the University of 

California, Riverside as well as Master and Bachelor degrees from 
Western Washington University. He worked in the Pharmaceutical 

and Biotechnology Industry for over 25 years. Before retiring in 
2017, he spent 12 years as a Consultant focused on Quality 

Assurance/Control and issues related to Regulatory Compliance. He 
has authored or co-authored several papers in the areas of 

pharmaceutical technology and chemistry. 
 

 
With a supportive message from an archbishop 

of the Catholic Church who served as the 
Apostolic Nuncio to the United States. 

(Link on Picture.) 

https://brownstone.org/articles/the-next-step-for-the-world-economic-forum/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FXXM_BH4b7Y
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Things seem to be coming to a head now: 

 
 

U.S. States are starting to legislate to enable 
 doctors to use Ivermectin & 

Hydroxychloroquine therapies as they see fit, 
overriding medical control bureaucracies. 

(Jo Nova report- link on map. 
 

And questions are starting to be asked about the 
 effects of supposed ‘vaccines’. 

(Link.) 
Are we going to be seeing truth revealed or 

continuing cover-ups? 
  

https://realclimatescience.com/2022/04/australian-footballers-dropping-dead/
https://realclimatescience.com/2022/04/australian-footballers-dropping-dead/
https://joannenova.com.au/2022/04/democracy-lives-28-states-in-the-us-working-on-legislation-to-promote-lvermectin-use/
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And here’s an interesting summary about the 

Swedish experience: 

 

(Epoch Times Article/Audio – Link on Picture.) 

 

(Link on picture.) 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/heres-why-no-one-wants-to-talk-about-sweden_4412070.html?utm_source=healthnoe&utm_campaign=health-2022-04-21&utm_medium=email&est=LAwA7%2B3c9rShP%2Bgr0eaBWdssnsQx4kg%2BBFMajbZ0Bd5Egb2D/y5B3PM3kWJKcWdTFjQKxDhBZg%3D%3D
https://joannenova.com.au/2022/05/dont-mention-the-australian-vaccine-the-tga-bans-aussie-proffessor-from-talking-about-his-work/
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And here’s a most  from now 
ex-M.P. George Christensen: 

“My Biggest Regret”. 
 

Now here’s a most interesting video …. 

 

(Link on picture!) 

Check it out 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wc-7NgwjLK8
https://realclimatescience.com/2023/01/covid-19-resources/
https://realclimatescience.com/2022/12/safe-and-effective-19/
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With history going back decades.  Reveals “official” 
attempts to close down treatment despite increasing 
evidence of success in curing cancers.  Bureaucratic 
interference/political manipulation/etc..  

Does this sound a bit like the COVID experience? 

 
Watch the documentary (Link) 

And here are a few references: 
https://www.burzynskiclinic.com/ 
https://www.burzynskimovie.com/ 

https://www.gaia.com/video/there-cure-
cancer?ch=tr  

https://www.gaia.com/video/burzynski-
cancer-cure-cover-up  

But now, to change the subject somewhat … 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F_7LZ8GLerI
https://www.burzynskiclinic.com/
https://www.burzynskimovie.com/
https://www.gaia.com/video/there-cure-cancer?ch=tr
https://www.gaia.com/video/there-cure-cancer?ch=tr
https://www.gaia.com/video/burzynski-cancer-cure-cover-up
https://www.gaia.com/video/burzynski-cancer-cure-cover-up
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… with a Warning! 

 
 

So, check this ‘SKY News’ opinion piece! (Link on the cartoon.) 

(  is used with this subject too!) 
(Hmmm ….. Perhaps you might care to check this interactive  

PowerPoint, or this PDF1, or this PDF2, or this PDF3 to find some 
 about this subject, as distinct from populist  

promoted by some for financial and political reasons 
– rather like COVID-19 it seems!) 

And, what is the subject? 

But if you’re really worried about ‘carbon 
emissions’ going into the atmosphere, 

there is technology that will fix 
your problem! (Link.) 

http://galileomovement.com.au/media/ReconsideringClimateChange.ppsx
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/ShouldYouReallyBeAlarmed.pdf
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/ShouldYouReallyBeAlarmedAddendum.pdf
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/ShouldYouReallyBeAlarmedExtra.pdf
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/SaveThePlanet.pdf
http://www.galileomovement.com.au/media/SaveThePlanet.pdf
https://www.skynews.com.au/details/_6202103436001
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nn2P4-cK_K8
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So – there you have it! Believe that and you’ll 
believe anything! (Thanks to Tony Heller) 

P.S. Please feel free to complain if you feel that 
I haven’t provided either verifiably correct, or 

enough, information. 

https://realclimatescience.com/2020/12/covid-co2-link/
mailto:michaelspencer2@bigpond.com

